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(54) ADAPTIVE AND POWER-CONTROLLABLE WIFI ADJUSTING METHOD AND DEVICE

(57) Disclosed are an adaptive power controllable
WIFI adjusting method and device, wherein the method
includes the following steps that are suitable for a WIFI
mobile terminal to execute: determining a WIFI adjust-
ment object as well as an adjustment target value by
detecting a current WIFI application environment and/or
communication status; obtaining a current value of the
WIFI adjustment object by detecting the WIFI adjustment
object; comparing the adjustment target value with the
current value, and coupling back a comparison result;
performing an initial adjustment and a fine adjustment on

the WIFI adjustment object according to the cou-
pled-back comparison result, and making a value of the
adjustment object obtained after the adjustments con-
sistent with the adjustment target value through precise
adjustment, calibration, and correction. The embodiment
of the present invention makes a mobile terminal more
intelligent and convenient from both hardware and soft-
ware aspects, so as to rapidly achieve the WIFI power
variable adjustment in a variety of application environ-
ments and user experiences.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] This technique relates to the field of wireless
communications, and more particularly, to an adaptive
power controllable WIFI adjusting method and device.

Background of the Invention

[0002] With the WIFI being widely used in mobile
phones, industries and users have higher and higher re-
quirements on WIFI performance, especially on the
WIFI’s adaptability to multi-application scenarios and
conditions, and some operators have adopted their own
guidelines. The WIFI performance is a very important
indicator of high-end mobile phones, and it affects the
overall performance of a mobile phone and determines
the product’s success or failure.
[0003] At present, the way for controlling WIFI power
in a mobile phone is too simple, wherein, generally a
nominal power is used to transmit, or it is to transmit
indirectly with a certain duty cycle, in this frequent trans-
mitting/receiving transmission mode, constant power
transmission brings great challenges to the mobile
phone’s power consumption, meanwhile, high-power
transmission for a long time has some radiation to the
human body, and how to design a power control that
adaptively adjusts the WIFI step by step based on the
WIFI signal strength, the mobile phone’s WIFI throughput
requirements, and the user’s individual demand is a prob-
lem that has not been solved yet for the WiFi.
[0004] Meanwhile, due to the instability of an internal
Power Amplifier (PA) provided in the WIFI chip, the fluc-
tuation of the maximum output power is generally about
plus or minus 3DB, and the fluctuation of the peak power
is 5DB, for the maximum peak power, it can reach 24DB,
and the power output stability has much randomness and
a controllable method is needed to make specific adjust-
ments on the actual user power.
[0005] Secondly, due to differences in single-board de-
vices and the matching, and the differences in the WIFI
calibration, the consistency requirements on the single-
board WIFI performance of different batches of boards
as well as boards from different manufacturers cannot
be changed. The WIFI target transmit powers of different
mobile phones may vary widely, how to self-adjust to
achieve secure and stable operating power is also a chal-
lenge for the production and calibration of each mobile
phone, even if the WIFI of each terminal is calibrated and
tested in detail, it cannot guarantee that the power of the
user’s mobile phone is precisely controllable.
[0006] Moreover, because there are more and more
multimedia functions in the mobile phone, while the bat-
tery power supply of the terminal is limited, the long time
working of WiFi at a constant power makes the phone
usage time largely shortened, and the power consump-
tion is increased rapidly and the terminal will be heated

up severely, because the temperature of the phone chip
increases, the clock frequency drift increases, and the
stability and transmission rate of the WIFI connected ter-
minal will be affected.
[0007] In WIFI actual uses, powers in different chan-
nels and at different rates will also be different, and the
power amplitude will directly affect the key factor, error
vector magnitude (EVM), in the transmission perform-
ance, and the modulation and demodulation perform-
ance of a mobile phone with poor EVM performance will
be affected, thereby affecting the channel quality and
downloading speed of the WIFI.
[0008] Currently, there are the following kinds of mobile
phone WIFI power adjustment circuits: 1. internal cali-
bration, control and adjustment; 2. external coupling
back, adjustment and control; 3. Direct output no power
control. The abovementioned power adjustment result is
that the WIFI power is called and output as a constant
power in a signaling mode after the calibration, and the
power is constant, the accuracy is poor, and the matching
is also inconsistent for parasitic capacitors from different
manufacturers, which is not conducive to a single adjust-
ment, and does not have the adaptive accurate adjust-
ment capability.

Summary of the Invention

[0009] The present specification invents a novel adap-
tive power controllable WIFI adjusting method and de-
vice.
[0010] The purpose of the present invention is to pro-
vide an adaptive power controllable WIFI adjusting meth-
od to solve the problem in the related art that the mode
for controlling WIFI power in a mobile phone is single and
the phone WIFI cannot always be in the optimal working
condition in a variety of application environments, com-
munication status and individual needs.
[0011] In accordance with one aspect of the present
invention, there is provided an adaptive power controlla-
ble WIFI adjusting method, comprising the following
steps that are suitable for a WIFI mobile terminal to ex-
ecute:

determining a WIFI adjustment object and an adjust-
ment target value by detecting a current WIFI appli-
cation environment and/or communication status;

obtaining a current value of the WIFI adjustment ob-
ject by detecting the WIFI adjustment object;

comparing the adjustment target value with the cur-
rent value, and coupling back a comparison result;

performing an initial adjustment and a fine adjust-
ment on the WIFI adjustment object according to the
coupled-back comparison result, making a value of
the adjustment object obtained after the adjustments
consistent with the adjustment target value through
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precise adjustment, calibration and correction.

[0012] Preferably, said detecting the current WIFI ap-
plication environment and/or communication status com-
prises detecting a wireless configuration information sta-
tus, an application scenario status, a signal strength sta-
tus, and a user interaction configuration status.
[0013] Preferably, when detecting that the current WIFI
application environment and/or communication state is
the signal strength state, the adjustment object is deter-
mined as a transmission power adjustment.
[0014] Preferably, when detecting that the current WIFI
application environment and/or communication status is
the wireless configuration information status, the appli-
cation scenario status and the user interaction configu-
ration status, the adjustment object is determined as an
output power adjustment.
[0015] Preferably, a step before said obtaining a cur-
rent value of the WIFI adjustment object by detecting the
WIFI adjustment object further comprises:

adaptively adjusting the value of the WIFI adjustment
object according to the determined WIFI adjustment
object and the adjustment target value.

[0016] Preferably, the step of performing an initial ad-
justment and a fine adjustment on the WIFI adjustment
object according to the coupled-back comparison result
comprises:

according to the coupled-back comparison result,
performing the initial adjustment on the WIFI adjust-
ment object, and obtaining an adjustment direction
and a power control mode of the current value;

according to the adjustment direction and the power
control mode, performing the fine adjustment on the
WIFI adjustment object;

wherein, the power control mode comprises an an-
alog power adjustable control mode and a digital
power adjustable control mode.

[0017] Preferably, the step of making a value of the
adjustment object obtained after the adjustments con-
sistent with the adjustment target value through precise
adjustment, calibration and correction comprises:

performing the precise adjustment, calibration and
correction on the current value of the WIFI adjust-
ment object obtained after the fine adjustment to
compare with the adjustment target value, and ob-
taining a comparison result;

if the comparison result is inconsistency, obtaining
an adjustment path and an adjustment amplitude of
the adjustment object according to empirical model
parameters to perform a voltage signal control ad-

justment, and making the value of the adjustment
object obtained after the adjustment consistent with
the adjustment target value.

[0018] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, there is provided an adaptive power controllable
WIFI adjusting device, comprising following modules that
are suitable to be provided in a WIFI mobile terminal:

a determining module, configured to: determine a
WIFI adjustment object and an adjustment target val-
ue by detecting a current WIFI application environ-
ment and/or communication status;

an obtaining module, configured to: obtain a current
value of the WIFI adjustment object by detecting the
WIFI adjustment object;

a comparing module, configured to: compare the ad-
justment target value with the current value, and cou-
ple back a comparison result;

an adjusting module, configured to: perform an initial
adjustment and a fine adjustment on the WIFI ad-
justment object according to the coupled-back com-
parison result, and make a value of the adjustment
object obtained after the adjustments consistent with
the adjustment target value through precise adjust-
ment, calibration and correction.

[0019] Preferably, the device further comprises:

a pre-adjusting module, configured to: adaptively ad-
just the value of the WIFI adjustment object accord-
ing to the determined WIFI adjustment object and
the adjustment target value.

[0020] Preferably, the adjusting module comprises:

a first adjusting unit, configured to: perform the initial
adjustment on the WIFI adjustment object according
to the coupled-back comparison result, and obtain
an adjustment direction and a power control mode
of the current value, and perform the fine adjustment
on the WIFI adjustment object according to the ad-
justment direction and the power control mode;

a second adjusting unit, configured to: perform the
precise adjustment, calibration and correction on the
current value of the WIFI adjustment object obtained
after the fine adjustment to compare with the adjust-
ment target value, and obtain a comparison result,
when the comparison result is inconsistency, obtain
an adjustment path and an adjustment amplitude of
the adjustment object according to empirical model
parameters to perform a voltage signal control ad-
justment, and make the value of the adjustment ob-
ject obtained after the adjustment consistent with the
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adjustment target value;

wherein the power control mode comprises an ana-
log power adjustable control mode and a digital pow-
er adjustable control mode.

[0021] Compared with the related art, the beneficial
effects of the present invention are:

1. the embodiment of the present invention differs
from the single fixed power output mode, it is to con-
trol by fully considering the difference in a variety of
application states of the mobile phone WIFI to make
the phone WIFI transmission quality and perform-
ance optimal;

2. the embodiment of the present invention is not
limited to that it is simple adjustable in the single load
pattern, but to achieve that it is dynamic adjustable
on the basis of algorithm optimizations, and to make
the power control match with the calibration;

3. the embodiment of the present invention takes full
advantage of the phone’s internal circuitry and soft-
ware, uses the digital-analog adjustable technology
and the adaptive feedback coupling calculation de-
sign, the adjustable mode is scientific and rational,
intelligent and practical;

4. the embodiment of the present invention fully con-
siders the WIFI application status of the phone, and
combined with the user’s requirements on high sig-
nal quality, low radiation, low power consumption
and high anti-interference, always adjusts the WIFI
transmission power to the optimum state to make
the wireless connection smoother and more efficient.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0022]

FIG. 1 is a flow chart of an adaptive power control-
lable WIFI adjusting method provided in an embod-
iment of the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an adaptive power
controllable WIFI adjusting device provided in an em-
bodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 3 is a structural diagram of an adaptive power
controllable WIFI mobile terminal provided in an ex-
ample of the present invention;

FIG 4 is a work flow chart of an adaptive WIFI power
controllable circuit provided in an example of the
present invention.

Preferred Embodiments of the Invention

[0023] Hereinafter in conjunction with the accompany-
ing drawings, the preferred embodiments of the present
invention will be described in detail, and it should be un-
derstood that the preferred embodiments described be-
low are for illustrating and explaining the present inven-
tion only and are not intended to limit the present inven-
tion.
[0024] FIG. 1 shows a flow chart of an adaptive power
controllable WIFI adjusting method provided in the
present invention, as shown in FIG. 1, it comprises the
following steps that are suitable for a WIFI mobile terminal
to execute:

in step S101, it is to determine a WIFI adjustment
object and an adjustment target value by detecting
a current WIFI application environment and/or com-
munication status;

in step S102, it is to obtain a current value of the
WIFI adjustment object by detecting the WIFI adjust-
ment object;

in step S103, it is to compare the adjustment target
value with the current value and couple back a com-
parison result;

in step S104, it is to perform an initial adjustment and
a fine adjustment on the WIFI adjustment object ac-
cording to the coupled-back comparison result, and
make a value of the adjustment object obtained after
the adjustments consistent with the adjustment tar-
get value through precise adjustment, calibration
and correction.

[0025] Said detecting the current WIFI application en-
vironment and/or communication status comprises de-
tecting a wireless configuration information status, an ap-
plication scenario status, a signal strength status, and a
user interaction configuration status, wherein, when de-
tecting that the current WIFI application environment
and/or communication status is the signal strength sta-
tus, the adjustment object is determined as a transmis-
sion power adjustment; when detecting that the current
WIFI application environment and/or communication sta-
tus is the wireless configuration information status, the
application scenario status and the user interaction con-
figuration status, the adjustment object is determined as
an output power adjustment.
[0026] Wherein, the output power adjustment compris-
es a peak and a maximum average power value and a
fluctuation error as well as a mean square value.
[0027] In the embodiment of the present invention, a
step before said obtaining a current value of the WIFI
adjustment object by detecting the WIFI adjustment ob-
ject further comprises: adaptively adjusting the value of
the WIFI adjustment object according to the determined
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WIFI adjustment object and the adjustment target value.
[0028] In the embodiment of the present invention, the
step of performing an initial adjustment and a fine adjust-
ment on the WIFI adjustment object according to the cou-
pled-back comparison result comprises: performing the
initial adjustment on the WIFI adjustment object accord-
ing to the coupled-back comparison result to obtain an
adjustment direction and a power control mode of the
current value; according to the adjustment direction and
the power control mode, performing the fine adjustment
on the WIFI adjustment object; wherein, the power con-
trol mode comprise an analog power adjustable control
mode and a digital power adjustable control mode.
[0029] In the embodiment of the present invention, the
step of making a value of the adjustment object obtained
after the adjustments consistent with the adjustment tar-
get value through precise adjustment, calibration and
correction comprises: precisely adjusting, calibrating and
correcting the current value of the WIFI adjustment object
obtained after the fine adjustment, and comparing it with
the adjustment target value to obtain a comparison result;
if the comparison result is that they are inconsistent, then
obtaining an adjustment path and an adjustment ampli-
tude of the adjustment object based on empirical model
parameters to perform a voltage signal control adjust-
ment, and making the value of the adjustment object ob-
tained after the adjustment consistent with the adjust-
ment target value.
[0030] FIG. 2 shows a schematic diagram of an adap-
tive power controllable WIFI adjusting device provided in
the present invention, as shown in FIG. 2, it comprises
the following modules that are suitable to be provided in
the WIFI mobile terminal:

A determining module 201, used to: determine a
WIFI adjustment object and an adjustment target val-
ue by detecting the current WIFI application environ-
ment and/or communication status; an obtaining
module 202, used to obtain a current value of the
WIFI adjustment object by detecting the WIFI adjust-
ment object; a comparing module 203, used to com-
pare the adjustment target value with the current val-
ue and couple back a comparison result; an adjusting
module 204, used to perform an initial adjustment
and a fine adjustment on the WIFI adjustment object
according to the coupled-back comparison result,
and make a value of the adjustment object obtained
after the adjustments consistent with the adjustment
target value through precise adjustment, calibration
and correction.

[0031] The present invention further comprises: a pre-
adjusting module, used to adaptively adjust the value of
the WIFI adjustment object according to the determined
WIFI adjustment object and the adjustment target value.
[0032] Wherein, the adjusting module 204 comprises:
a first adjusting unit 2041, used to perform the initial ad-
justment on the WIFI adjustment object according to the

coupled-back comparison result, obtain an adjustment
direction and a power control mode of the current value,
and perform the fine adjustment on the WIFI adjustment
object according to the adjustment direction and the pow-
er control mode; a second adjusting unit 2042, used to
perform the precise adjustment, calibration and correc-
tion on the current value of the WIFI adjustment object
obtained after the fine adjustment, compare it with the
adjustment target value, and obtain a comparison result,
when the comparison result is that they are inconsistent,
according to the empirical model parameters, obtain an
adjustment path and an adjustment amplitude of the ad-
justment object to perform the voltage signal control ad-
justment, and make the value of the adjustment object
obtained after the adjustment consistent with the adjust-
ment target value; wherein, the power control mode com-
prises an analog power adjustable control mode and a
digital power adjustable control mode.
[0033] FIG. 3 shows a structural diagram of an adap-
tive power controllable WIFI mobile terminal provided in
an example of the present invention, as shown in FIG.
3, the WIFI performance adjustable mobile terminal com-
prises an adaptive power control module 11, a digital
power adjustable module 12, an analog power adjustable
module 13, a precise self-calibration module 14, a feed-
back sampling module 15, a wireless mode detection
module 16, an application scenario detection module 17,
a signal strength detection module 18, a user interaction
module 19 and a mobile phone EPPROM module 110 in
the mobile phone itself, a WIFI chip module111, and RF
front-end module 112.
[0034] The adaptive power control module 11 is con-
nected to respective application detection modules 16-19
and the digital and analog power adjustable modules
12-13, and is used to make different feedback adjustment
response controls to different WIFI adjustments statuses.
The control end of the module is the output signals of
respective application detection modules 16-19, the out-
put end is the input adjustment signals of the digital and
analog power adjustable modules 12-13, the adjustment
power amplitude is obtained by calculating and compar-
ing according to the fed-back value, the adaptive power
control module 11 comprises a set of digital voltage cor-
responding tables, outputs a control voltage value to
make an adaptive voltage signal output adjustment ac-
cording to the fed-back result, until they are finally and
completely matched.
[0035] The digital power adjustable module 12 is con-
nected to the adaptive power control module 11 and the
phone EPPROM module 110, and is used in different
scenarios to achieve the digital call and adjustment of
the WIFI output power value under different needs.
[0036] The digital power adjustable module 12 con-
sists of two parts: a non-signaling adjustable module and
a signaling adjustable module, the non-signaling adjust-
able module uses an open loop power control mode to
adjust, after the module is enabled, first the initiation load-
ing is performed for the WIFI chip module 111, then it
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controls the chip to transmit power according to the input
command of the adaptive power control module 11 after
the initialization, the feedback sampling module 15 sam-
ples the received power to feed back to the adaptive pow-
er control module 11 for real-time correction. The non-
signaling adjustable module is provided with a set of step
adjustment arrays, and each step can be 0.5-1DB, which
can be configured and set by users themselves, the array
parameters comprise the target power adjustment value,
and the actual transmission power value of the phone is
changed by changing the target power adjustment value.
[0037] The signaling adjustable module first pre-stores
a power and adjustment command list, after the WIFI
signaling mode is triggered, at the clock beating frequen-
cy, the power value under the signaling connection can
be changed by calling the command parameter. It is self-
adjusted according to the signal strength quality, and the
adjustment way needs to be achieved by means of look-
ing up the table and correcting, after correcting the value
of the command parameter each time, the feedback sam-
pling module 15 performs real-time sampling, if the ad-
justment value and the actual sampled value are differ-
ent, it is re-calibrated and re-corrected by calling the pre-
cise self-calibration module 14 until the parameter value
under the signaling matches with the target value.
[0038] The analog power adjustable module 13 is con-
nected with the adaptive power control module 11 for the
analog adjustment control of the WIFI output power val-
ue, so as to realize the analog variable output control of
the power. The module achieves a 50ohm characteristic
impedance fixed-value adjustment at the center frequen-
cy through a variable attenuation circuit and certain mod-
el calculations, and the adjustment range is plus or minus
10DB, basically covering the maximum and minimum
power demand values of the WIFI power. The variable
attenuation circuit can be achieved through a variable
resistor or a multi-way switch plus a fixed value resistor
array. After the analog power adjustable module 13 re-
ceives an adjustment command and a specific value, it
checks and accepts the impedance implementation mod-
el and obtains the optimal attenuation circuit value under
the calculation of the impedance implementation model,
then starts an analog adjustment, and after the adjust-
ment, the feedback sampling module 15 detects and cor-
rects it in real time until it is adjusted to the target power
value.
[0039] The precise self-calibration module 14 is con-
nected to the phone EPPROM module 110 and the feed-
back sampling module 15, and is used for the linear high-
precision self-calibration and output of the PA output
power of the WIFI chip module 111. First, it achieves the
precise correction of the power output precision to make
the output power stable and flat, meanwhile it assists the
accuracy of the power adjustment of the digital and an-
alog power adjustable modules 12-13, because param-
eters in the phone will change after each power adjust-
ment, and the originally stored values can be corrected
after certain calibrations, thereby the power called by the

phone can only be accurate. The precise self-calibration
module 14 controls the fitting of the output linearization
test curve with the theoretical power step linearization
curve through the step within a certain range such as
8-24DB of the transmission power, and adjusts the power
control parameters accordingly by the curve fitting result,
re-writes the calibration result into the memory of the
phone EEPROM 110 for calling in real-time.
[0040] The feedback sampling module 15 is connected
to the RF front-end module 112, the adaptive power con-
trol module 11 and the precise self-calibration module
14, and it is used for sampling and measuring the current
power output value, and feeding the sampling result back
to the adaptive power control module 11 and the WIFI
chip module 111 to achieve the real-time feedback sam-
pling and coupling of the power output. In practice, it is
used for sampling and measuring the current value of
the output power to couple to the comparison end of the
adaptive power control module 11 to realize a feedback
control. The sampling signal may be the following two
kinds of signals: the first one is the voltage value signal,
wherein the analog to digital conversion is realized
through a transformer, and the changed power voltage
value is transmitted to a feedback detection circuit and
then to the adaptive power control module 11 to be com-
pared and controlled; the second one is the coupled pow-
er value, wherein a part of the PA output power is sampled
and coupled to the operating point adaptive power control
module 11 to be compared and calculated, the current
power increase or decrease trend is judged, then the
power value direction is adjusted according to the chang-
ing trend.
[0041] The wireless mode detection module 16 is con-
nected to the adaptive power control module 11 and is
used to detect the current status of wireless configuration
information, such as channel, speed, protocol, code
stream, of the mobile phone, and perform an offset ad-
justment for different configuration statuses, and transmit
the adjustment result to the adaptive power control mod-
ule 11 to achieve different adjustment modes.
[0042] In the WIFI first booting phase, firstly the channel
scanning mechanism is enabled, and channel frequencies
that exceed the power target range are finely adjusted by
detecting power error offset values of high, medium and
low channels (2412MHz//2437 MHz//2472 MHz), and the
fine adjustment result is written into the corresponding
power parameter register, in the following use, firstly the
calibration parameter in this register is called as the initial
reference power. After connecting to a fixed AP, it is to
monitor the power error and EVM error value of the con-
necting channel through a power sampler in real time and
compare it with the target reference value, and if an offset
occurs, the wireless signal detection module feeds back
a signal to the adaptive power control module 11 to adjust
to a predetermined state according to the feedback. Other
radio signal detection and adjustment, such as the trans-
mission rate adjustment (e.g. 1M/11M/54M/72M/433M),
the radio transmission protocol adjustment
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(802.11b/g/n/a/ac), the frequency bandwidth adjustment
(e.g. 20MHZ/40MHZ/80MHZ/160MHZ), and the antenna
MIMO and code stream adjustment way is similar to the
above channel adjustment way.
[0043] The application scenario detection module 17
is connected to the adaptive power control module 11,
and is used for monitoring the current state and user
needs status of the phone WIFI in real time. It is achieved
through a multi-way switch, and the input signal is the
output enabling signal of each sensor, and the output
signal is the adaptive control enabling signal. If the cur-
rent environment state of the mobile phone is unimpeded
open space, the application scenario detection module
17 detects that the input signal is an S1-active high-level
signal, if there is a strong obstacle control, the input signal
is an S0-active low-level signal; if it is in the energy saving
mode, it is a T1-active high-level signal, if it is in the
strongest signal mode, it is a T0-active low-level signal,
similarly, for the high-definition display application DIS-
PLAY or high-speed P2P (peer-to-peer) transmission ap-
plications, the application scenario detection module 17
will make instantaneous detection and send control sig-
nals to the adaptive power control module 11 to make a
real-time power output adjustment.
[0044] The signal strength detection module 18 is con-
nected with the WIFI baseband processing circuit in the
WIFI chip module 111 and the adaptive power control
circuit 11 and is used to detect the current WIFI received
signal strength as well as the signal intensity fluctuation
stability in real time, and repeatedly detect the signal
strength stability, so as to adjust it in real time when the
power error becomes big, and enhance the stability and
efficiency of the wireless connection. Under the condition
that the phone works in weak signals or the multipath
fading is relatively serious, the WIFI’s receiving sensitivity
would drop dramatically, while the accurate power and
modulation performance can greatly improve the IQ sig-
nal demodulation capability and minimize the EVM dis-
tortion. By sampling in real time the RSSI (Received Sig-
nal Strength Indication) signal fed back by the WIFI in
the Baseband, when the signal weakens, the system au-
tomatically improves the accuracy of the reference pow-
er, reduces the frequency error, and increases the signal
strength.
[0045] The user interaction module 19 is connected to
the adaptive power control module 11, and is used by
the users to make interactive selections for applications
such as the needs of different groups, voice or data trans-
mission throughput performance requirements, low Spe-
cific Absorption Rate (SAR) low radiation requirements
or high efficient power mode requirements, the mobile
phone completes the power output adjustment according
to different requirements. If the user requires the low-
SAR Eco mode, the PA’s output power can be moderately
reduced; if the user feels that the Internet access is too
slow, the user can require to appropriately adjust the PA
output power, improve the channel quality, so that the
power can be close to the optimum power point;

[0046] The phone EPPROM module 110 is connected
to the WIFI chip module 111 and the precise self-calibra-
tion module 14 to realize the storage of power calibration
data.
[0047] The WIFI chip module 111 is connected to the
adaptive power control module 11 and is used to detect
the current signal amplitude RSSI of the phone WIFI. The
RSSI can refer to the WIFI, that is, the RF front-end mod-
ule 112 and the WIFI antenna are taken as a whole, con-
sidering the matching performance of the antenna to the
RF front-end module 112, the chip receiving link quality,
signal strength and stability is determined in baseband,
and the WIFI clock matching is self-calibrated through
the signal amplitude strength, the load adjustment control
is performed by the adaptive power control module 11
with the calibration result. When the WIFI signal is rela-
tively weak, it is to detect the current power error and its
stability, and adjust them into the target value error min-
imized range.
[0048] The RF front-end module 112 is connected to
the WIFI antenna in the phone and the WIFI chip module
111, to achieve circuit filtering and impedance matching
of the chip output to the antenna.
[0049] FIG. 4 shows an operating flow chart of an adap-
tive power controllable WIFI mobile terminal according
to the present invention, as shown in FIG. 4, the method
of the mobile terminal in the present invention comprises
the following steps:

in step 401, the mobile phone automatically enables
the adaptive power control module after the WIFI is
turned on, and each state sensing and sampling and
monitoring module is enabled;

in step 402, the mobile phone detects the current
wireless configuration information status, applica-
tion scenario status, signal strength status and user
switch configuration status of the mobile phone
through the wireless mode;

in step 403, the mobile phone enters into the non-
signaling mode, and the mobile phone takes a cer-
tain target power as the reference value to frequently
transmit at a fixed power, the feedback sampling
module samples the power value and fluctuation er-
ror when the WIFI starts;

in step 404, the feedback sampling module feeds
the sampled result back to the adaptive power con-
trol module to realize the real-time feedback, sam-
pling and coupling of the power output, compares
the actual sampled measurement value with the tar-
get value, and feeds back a comparison result to the
adaptive power control module to realize a closed
loop feedback control adjustment;

in step 405, the adaptive power control module out-
puts an adjustment signal based on the current sta-
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tus, selects the adjustment direction and the power
control mode according to the target power, pre-ad-
justs the WIFI output power to make it work within
the correct power range;

in step 406, the digital or analog power adjustable
module selects a reasonable adjustment mode ac-
cording to the adjustment signal and the step, and
adjusts the output power value;

in step 407, the precise calibration module precisely
calibrates the output power before and after the chip
adjustments, makes each channel power output sta-
ble and flat, meanwhile, it assists in correcting the
accuracy of power adjustment of the digital/analog
adjustable module;

in step 408, the feedback sampling module performs
power resampling, if the actual power value does not
match with the target power value or their stability
factors are too low, which indicates that the adjust-
ment modes mismatch the parameters, the adaptive
power control module obtains the power adjustment
path and the adjustment amplitude based on the em-
pirical model parameters, feeds them back to the
digital/analog controllable power module to control
and output the voltage signal;

in step 409, If the received power is modulated to
the target power value range, the adaptive power
control module finely controls the power output in
accordance with each feedback module, until it
reaches the complete target point, after a round of
adjustment completes, the adaptive control module
receives in real time dynamic information coming
from the four detection modules, and is ready for the
next round of adaptive adjustment.

[0050] Although the present invention has been de-
scribed in detail in the above, the present invention is not
limited to this, those skilled in the art can make various
modifications according to the principle of the present
invention. Therefore, all modifications made in accord-
ance with the principle of the present invention should
be interpreted as falling into the protection scope of the
present invention.

Industrial Applicability

[0051] In summary, the embodiment of the present in-
vention has the following beneficial effects:

The embodiment of the present invention makes the
WIFI transmission performance of a mobile phone
adaptively adjusted according to the needs and per-
formance through an adaptive power control mod-
ule, makes the power performance of the mobile ter-
minal WIFI self-adjusted in a variety of application

environments and conditions to ensure that the
phone WIFI works with the optimal performance at
any time, and the uploading and downloading
throughputs reach the highest, while the external in-
fluences and human safety radiation are minimized.

Claims

1. An adaptive power controllable WIFI adjusting meth-
od, comprising the following steps that are suitable
for a WIFI mobile terminal to execute:

determining a WIFI adjustment object and an
adjustment target value by detecting a current
WIFI application environment and/or communi-
cation status;
obtaining a current value of the WIFI adjustment
object by detecting the WIFI adjustment object;
comparing the adjustment target value with the
current value, and coupling back a comparison
result;
performing an initial adjustment and a fine ad-
justment on the WIFI adjustment object accord-
ing to the coupled-back comparison result, mak-
ing a value of the adjustment object obtained
after the adjustments consistent with the adjust-
ment target value through precise adjustment,
calibration and correction.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein, said detecting the
current WIFI application environment and/or com-
munication status comprises detecting a wireless
configuration information status, an application sce-
nario status, a signal strength status, and a user in-
teraction configuration status.

3. The method of claim 2, wherein, when detecting that
the current WIFI application environment and/or
communication state is the signal strength state, the
adjustment object is determined as a transmission
power adjustment.

4. The method of claim 2, wherein, when detecting that
the current WIFI application environment and/or
communication status is the wireless configuration
information status, the application scenario status
and the user interaction configuration status, he ad-
justment object is determined as an output power
adjustment.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein, a step before said
obtaining a current value of the WIFI adjustment ob-
ject by detecting the WIFI adjustment object further
comprises:

adaptively adjusting the value of the WIFI ad-
justment object according to the determined
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WIFI adjustment object and the adjustment tar-
get value.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein, the step of perform-
ing an initial adjustment and a fine adjustment on the
WIFI adjustment object according to the coupled-
back comparison result comprises:

according to the coupled-back comparison re-
sult, performing the initial adjustment on the
WIFI adjustment object, and obtaining an ad-
justment direction and a power control mode of
the current value;
according to the adjustment direction and the
power control mode, performing the fine adjust-
ment on the WIFI adjustment object;
wherein, the power control mode comprises an
analog power adjustable control mode and a dig-
ital power adjustable control mode.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein, the step of making
a value of the adjustment object obtained after the
adjustments consistent with the adjustment target
value through precise adjustment, calibration and
correction comprises:

performing the precise adjustment, calibration
and correction on the current value of the WIFI
adjustment object obtained after the fine adjust-
ment to compare with the adjustment target val-
ue, and obtaining a comparison result;
if the comparison result is inconsistency, obtain-
ing an adjustment path and an adjustment am-
plitude of the adjustment object according to em-
pirical model parameters to perform a voltage
signal control adjustment, and making the value
of the adjustment object obtained after the ad-
justment consistent with the adjustment target
value.

8. An adaptive power controllable WIFI adjusting de-
vice, comprising following modules that are suitable
to be provided in a WIFI mobile terminal:

a determining module, configured to: determine
a WIFI adjustment object and an adjustment tar-
get value by detecting a current WIFI application
environment and/or communication status;
an obtaining module, configured to: obtain a cur-
rent value of the WIFI adjustment object by de-
tecting the WIFI adjustment object;
a comparing module, configured to: compare
the adjustment target value with the current val-
ue, and couple back a comparison result;
an adjusting module, configured to: perform an
initial adjustment and a fine adjustment on the
WIFI adjustment object according to the cou-
pled-back comparison result, and make a value

of the adjustment object obtained after the ad-
justments consistent with the adjustment target
value through precise adjustment, calibration
and correction.

9. The device of claim 8, further comprising:

a pre-adjusting module, configured to: adaptive-
ly adjust the value of the WIFI adjustment object
according to the determined WIFI adjustment
object and the adjustment target value.

10. The device of claim 8, wherein, the adjusting module
comprises:

a first adjusting unit, configured to: perform the
initial adjustment on the WIFI adjustment object
according to the coupled-back comparison re-
sult, and obtain an adjustment direction and a
power control mode of the current value, and
perform the fine adjustment on the WIFI adjust-
ment object according to the adjustment direc-
tion and the power control mode;
a second adjusting unit, configured to: perform
the precise adjustment, calibration and correc-
tion on the current value of the WIFI adjustment
object obtained after the fine adjustment to com-
pare with the adjustment target value, and obtain
a comparison result, when the comparison re-
sult is inconsistency, obtain an adjustment path
and an adjustment amplitude of the adjustment
object according to empirical model parameters
to perform a voltage signal control adjustment,
and make the value of the adjustment object ob-
tained after the adjustment consistent with the
adjustment target value;
wherein the power control mode comprises an
analog power adjustable control mode and a dig-
ital power adjustable control mode.
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